Established in July 2020, the SEC Council on Racial Equity and Social Justice is comprised of a diverse group of representatives from across the 14 SEC campuses and organized into panels. It provides ongoing guidance to the SEC office and its members while identifying resources, outlining strategies and assisting with implementation of efforts that promote racial equity and social justice.

Student-Athlete Involvement (by Sport)
Lead – Misty Brown, Assistant Commissioner for Competition and Student-Athlete Engagement

- Student-athletes will participate utilizing existing SEC football, men’s and women’s basketball and student-athlete advisory councils to minimize time demands while maximizing student-athlete input.
- Racial equity and social justice will be standing agenda items during all leadership and advisory council meetings, and councilors from other panels will participate to share information and learn what questions and concerns exist for student-athletes.
- Leadership and advisory council chairs, vice chairs and/or other identified student-athletes will participate in SEC Council meetings.

**21-22 SEC Men’s Basketball Leadership Council**
Tyler Barnes, Alabama
Stanley Umude, Arkansas
Babatunde Akingbola, Auburn
Anthony Duruji, Florida
Jabri Abdur-Rahim, Georgia
Keion Brooks, Kentucky
Spencer Mays, LSU
Austin Crowley, Ole Miss
Iverson Molinar, Mississippi State
Javon Pickett, Missouri
Chico Carter, South Carolina
John Fulkerson, Tennessee
Henry Coleman III, Texas A&M
Quentin Millora-Brown, Vanderbilt

**21-22 SEC W. Basketball Leadership Council**
Megan Abrams, Alabama
Rylee Langerman, Arkansas
Kiyae White, Auburn
Zippy Broughton, Florida
Mikayla Coombs, Georgia
Blair Green, Kentucky
Emily Ward, LSU
Donetta Johnson, Ole Miss
Myah Taylor, Mississippi State
Haley Frank, Missouri
Laeticia Amihere, South Carolina
Tamari Key, Tennessee
Qadashah "Q" Hoppie, Texas A&M
Jordyn Cambridge, Vanderbilt
**2021-22 Football Leadership Council**
Shane Lee, Alabama
Grant Morgan, Arkansas
Smoke Monday, Auburn
Anthony Richardson, Florida
Kearis Jackson, Georgia
Josh Paschal, Kentucky
Avery Atkins, LSU
Mohamed "MoMo" Sanogo, Ole Miss
Jaylon Reed, Mississippi State
Case Cook, Missouri
Luke Doty, South Carolina
Alontae Taylor, Tennessee
Andre White Jr., Texas A&M
Camron Johnson, Vanderbilt

**2021-22 SEC SAAC Leaders**
Gabe Serrano, Alabama, Track & Field
Carolina Caminoli, Alabama, W. Tennis
Lauren Evans, Arkansas, Volleyball
Brooke Schultz, Arkansas, W. Swimming & Diving
Jacob Quattlebaum, Auburn, Football
Adeline Sabbados, Auburn, Gymnastics
Megan Skaggs, Florida, Gymnastics
Charlotte Harmon, Florida, Lacrosse
Walker Higgins, Georgia, M. Swimming & Diving
Jordan Stout, Georgia, W. Swimming & Diving
Alli Sumler, Kentucky, Volleyball
Miranda Stoddard, Kentucky, Softball
Jill Bohnet, LSU, Volleyball
Avery Atkins, LSU, Football
Jackson Martingayle, LSU, M. Track & Field
Mac Brown, Ole Miss, Football
Aubrey Sultemeier, Ole Miss, Volleyball
Anna Kate Segars, Mississippi State, Softball
Savannah Schwab, Mississippi State, Cross Country
Sarah Thompson, Missouri, W. Swimming & Diving
Olivia Evans, Missouri, W. Track & Field
Courtney Weber, South Carolina, Volleyball
Angel Frank, South Carolina, W. Track & Field
Alontae Taylor, Tennessee, Football
Hannah Jefcoat, Tennessee, W. Track & Field
Peter Simmons, Texas A&M, M. Swimming & Diving
Daria Britton, Texas A&M, W. Soccer
Caleb Van Geffen, Vanderbilt, M. Cross Country
Kaley Buchanan, Vanderbilt, W. Swimming & Diving